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A design of a magnonic phase shifter operating without an external bias magnetic field is proposed.
The phase shifter uses a localized collective spin wave mode propagating along a domain wall
“waveguide” in a dipolarly-coupled magnetic dot array existing in a chessboard antiferromagnetic
(CAFM) ground state. It is demonstrated numerically that remagnetization of a single magnetic
dot adjacent to the domain wall waveguide introduces a controllable phase shift in the propagating
spin wave mode without significant change of the mode amplitude. It is also demonstrated that a
logic XOR gate can be realized in the same system.
The emerging field of magnonics [1–5] represents a
vehicle to implement novel computing architectures in-
cluding neuromorphic [6, 7], holographic [8, 9], and
interference-based [3, 10] computing. In these new com-
puting methods, information can be encoded in the phase
rather than in the amplitude of the carrier signal. With
phase-encoded signals, logic inversion is implemented by
the addition of pi to the signal phase (phase inversion).
Ideally, phase inversion in a magnonic system should
work in a wide frequency bandwidth, with minimal at-
tenuation, and without an external bias magnetic field.
Progress has been made in bringing magnonic devices
from theory to application. Studies have demonstrated
magnonic transistors [3], logic devices [10–15], waveg-
uides [16–18], and phase shifters [19–21]. Also, precise
manipulation of spin waves has been demonstrated us-
ing magnetic fields induced by electric currents adja-
cent to ferromagnetic films [21–26]. Unfortunately, these
magnonic systems require the use of external bias mag-
netic fields and electric currents, thus making miniatur-
ization and pairing of magnonic devices with CMOS-type
integrated circuits rather difficult.
Thus, self-biased magnonic systems are highly desir-
able. This can be achieved with nanostructured mag-
netic materials with discreet magnetic elements, such as
arrays of magnetic nanodots [27–30]. By using magnetic
elements that are small enough to prevent formation of
multiple magnetic domains, magnetic nanodot arrays can
retain their magnetic ground state without an applied
magnetic field. Also, arrays of magnetic elements have
an additional degree of freedom: elements within the ar-
ray have multistable magnetization directions, making it
possible to dynamically engineer quasi-stable static mag-
netic states of arrays by adjusting magnetization direc-
tion of individual elements and, consequently, changing
the properties of collective spin wave excitations of an
array [15, 31–34].
Recent experiments [34, 35] indicate that a self-biased
magnetic array of discrete, dynamically controllable ele-
ments can provide a medium where spin waves can propa-
gate, which then can be controlled by the local alteration
of the magnetic state of individual array elements, or in
other words, by introducing defects in the quasi-stable
static magnetization state of an array [36]. This can be
achieved not only by applying an external non-uniform
field [26], but also by using the effect of voltage controlled
magnetic anisotropy [37, 38]
In this work, performed by means of numerical simula-
tions, we demonstrate two ideas: first, that a domain wall
separating two regions in a magnetic dot array, existing in
the chessboard antiferromagnetic (CAFM) ground state,
can convey a highly localized collective spin-wave mode,
thus serving as a spin-wave “waveguide”, and, second,
that the creation of a point defect near the domain wall
waveguide(e.g. by remagnetization of a single magnetic
dot adjacent to the waveguide) induces a controllable
phase shift in the propagating spin wave mode. We found
that the induced phase shift can be as high as pi, and is
nearly constant in a wide frequency band (≈ 400 MHz in
our simulations). At the same time, the additional losses
of the spin wave amplitude caused by the point defect
can be as low as 1.0 dB. As a possible application, we
have also demonstrated a magnonic exclusive disjunction
(XOR) gate by organizing domain wall waveguides into
a scheme of a Mach-Zehnder interferometer [12, 15, 23]
with a point defect in each arm, where the states of the
defects serve as logic inputs and the amplitude of the
spin-wave signal after the interference serves is the out-
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2FIG. 1. An example of a nanodot array with a domain wall
waveguide (highlighted in red) and a point defect (highlighted
in blue) adjacent to the waveguide. Green (yellow) dots have
static magnetization pointing into (out of) the page.
put.
We consider a nano-strucutured magnetic meta-
material based on an array of magnetically saturated
cylindrical pillars (nanodots) with uniform magnetiza-
tion. The nanodots are arranged periodically in a square
lattice and are coupled by dipolar interaction. The
shape of the dot and its perpendicular uniaxial mag-
netic anisotropy are chosen in such a way, that in equilib-
rium, the magnetization of each dot is perpendicular to
the array plane (pointing either upwards or downwards).
The ground state of such an array is a chessboart anti-
ferromagnetic (CAFM)state, with the magnetizations of
neighboring nanodots aligned in the opposite directions,
see Fig. 1. The CAFM ground state is stable in the ab-
sence of externally applied bias magnetic field, and has
zero net magnetic moment [32].
For an array existing in a CAFM ground state, the
domain wall is a line defect in the form of a series of
neighboring dots with static magnetization pointing in
the same direction (see the line highlighted in red in
Fig. 1). This domain wall creates a local minimum in
the internal magnetic field inside the array (local poten-
tial well), which supports the formation and propagation
of highly-localized spin wave modes [36, 39] with frequen-
cies well separated from the bulk spin wave spectrum of
the CAFM array (see Fig. 2).
We performed numerical simulations for this system
using the “macrospin” approximation, which assumes
that each dot is uniformly magnetized, and that the dom-
inant precession mode is uniform [31, 36]. Here we are
mostly interested in dynamics of forced spin waves, ex-
cited by a point-like harmonic magnetic field. This type
of excitation can model, for example, spin-torque nano-
oscillators [40] embedded in the array.
The dynamic magnetization for each nanodot can be
described by the Landau-Lifshitz equation:
dM j
dt
= γ(Bej ×M j) + γ(b˜extj ×M j) + αGM j ×
dM j
dt
,
(1)
where M j is the magnetization of the j-th dot, Bej is
the effective dipolar field acting on the j-th dot by all
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FIG. 2. (a) Dispersion of spin waves in an magnetic dot array
existing in a CAFM ground state and containing a domain
wall waveguide. The red lines show the dispersion of spin
wave modes localized on the waveguide, while the green area
shows the bulk spin wave spectrum of the array; (b) Distri-
bution of the dynamic magnetization in the direction per-
pendicular to the waveguide in a localized spin wave mode.
Array parameters: dot radius 30 nm, dot height 60 nm, dis-
tance between the centers of adjacent dots 90 nm, saturation
magnetization 800 kA/m, and the energy of the perpendicu-
lar magnetic anisotropy 0.25MJ/m3.
other dots in the array, b˜extj is the external excitation
field, αG is the Gilbert damping constant and γ/(2pi) ≈
28 GHz/T is the modulus of gyromagnetic ratio. The
diploar field acting on the j-th dot is calculated as Bej =
−µ0
∑
l Nˆ jl ·M l, where l indexes all dots in the array.
Here µ0 is the magnetic constant and Nˆ ij is the effective
demagnetization tensor [36]: Nˆ jl = Nˆ (rj − rl) + δjlKˆ
where Nˆ (r) is the shape demagnetization tensor of a
dot [31, 41], rj is a position vector of j-th dot, Kˆ =
−Ka/(2µ0M2s )n ⊗ n, Ka is the energy of the uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy, n is a unit vector perpendicular to
the array plane, and Ms = |M j |.
The harmonic excitation by a point-like magnetic field
can be represented as: b˜extj = b
ext
j e
−iωt + c.c., where bextj
is the complex amplitude of the excitation, ω = 2pif is
the excitation frequency. Under this excitation, the mag-
netization M j of each dot will have a time dependence,
which can be split into static and dynamic parts:
M j = Ms
(
µj + (mje
−iωt + c.c.)
)
, (2)
where the unit vector µj is the direction of static magne-
tization and mj is the small dimensionless deviation of
magnetization of the j-th dot. Note that mj · µj = 0 as
these vectors are orthogonal .
Substituting the expansion (2) into (1) and omitting
second order terms of mj , we can express (1) as two
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FIG. 3. (a) Phase shift ∆φup of the waveguide spin wave mode induced by a local point defect as a function of the position
p along the waveguide. The index u denotes the vertical position of the point defect above the waveguide: u=1 means that
defect is directly adjacent to the waveguide, u=2,3 means that defect is two (three) dots away from the waveguide. The dashed
vertical line shows the horizontal position of the point defect (above the dot q=51). The horizontal solid black lines show
the values of the phase shift calculated using the approximate analytic formula (6); (b) Phase shift ∆φ162 and insertion losses
L162 introduced by an adjacent (u = 1) point defect as a function of the excitation frequency; (c) Distribution of the effective
internal magnetic field Bq (3a) along the waveguide in the presence (red solid line) and absence (dashed line) of the point
defect. Parameters of the array are the same as in Fig. 2.
separate static and dynamic equations:
Bj = −µ0Msµj ·
∑
l
Nˆ jl · µl, (3a)
−iωJˆ j ·mj −
(∑
l
Ωˆjl + iαGωIˆδjl
)
·ml = γPˆ j · bextj ,
(3b)
where Bj is the scalar static demagnetization field of
the jth dot, Jˆ j = e · µj , e is the Levi-Civita sym-
bol [42], Pˆ j = −Jˆ2j is the projection operator [36],
Ωˆjl = γ(BjδjlIˆ + γµ0MsPˆ j · Nˆ jl · Pˆ l) is the dynamic
interaction tensor [31], and Iˆ is an identity matrix. The
static equation (3a) can be easily solved, because in our
system the ground state of the array (distribution µj)
is defined as CAFM, and the dots have only two stable
static magnetization directions (µj = ±n). The sys-
tem (3b) represents a linearized version of (1), written
as a generalized inhomogenious system of linear equa-
tions [36, 43].
Let us, first, consider a domain wall (or a line defect)
in the CAFM ground state of the array, and show that it
forms a spin wave waveguide, see Fig. 1. To find the
elementary spin wave solutions propagating along the
waveguide, we introduce the dot index as j = (p, q, n),
where p and q indices denote the position of a unit cell of
the array along the directions that are parallel and per-
pendicular to the waveguide, respectively, and the index
n denotes the position of the dot inside a unit cell. The
dynamic dot magnetization mj = m(p,q,n) can be writ-
ten as:m(p,q,n) = m(p,n)e2ikaq where a is the distance
between the dots in a square lattice and k is the wavevec-
tor of the spin wave mode localized on the domain wall
waveguide. Substituting the dynamic magnetization in
(3b), neglecting the excitation and damping terms, and
solving the obtained homogeneous eigen-value problem,
one can find the spectrum of spin-wave eigen-excitations
(see Section V in [36] for technical details).
The dispersion relation calculated for a CAFM array
with a domain wall waveguide is presented in Fig. 2(a).
The parameters of the array are chosen as follows [44]:
pillar radius, r = 30 nm, pillar height h = 60 nm, distance
between centers of the nearest neighbors a = 90 nm, sat-
uration magnetization Ms = 800 kA/m, energy of the
perpendicular magnetic anisotropy Ka = 0.25 MJ/m3.
The array has two types of modes: localized waveguide
modes (dispersion curves plotted in red) and bulk modes
(spectrum plotted in green). The waveguide modes are
localized (or trapped) inside the potential well formed by
the nonuniform internal static dipolar field in the vicin-
ity of the domain wall waveguide [36, 45, 46]. In our
case the waveguide spin-wave mode is strongly localized
and its amplitude drops significantly a few dots away
from the waveguide (see Fig. 2(b)). The profile of the
spin wave is slightly asymmetric due to a non-zero net
magnetic moment of the defect line and corresponding
Damon-Eshbach-type symmetry breaking [46, 47].
A point defect, created by reversing the magnetization
of one of the dots near the waveguide, will break the
translational symmetry of the system. To understand the
impact of a single point defect, we used (3) to simulate an
array of 109 by 25 dots, with a waveguide in the central
(13th) row of dots. The point defect was created above
the 51st dot along the waveguide with a certain offset
u from the waveguide (u = 1 corresponds to the defect
just above the waveguide, as it is shown in Fig. 1). The
spin wave mode propagating along the waveguide was
excited by a point source located at the beginning of the
waveguide.
To investigate how the point defect affects the propaga-
4tion of the localized spin waves we calculated the dynamic
parts of the dot’s magnetization along the waveguide in
the presence and absence of the point defect, muq and
m0q, respectively (q is the dot index along the waveguide
and u is the offset of the defect dot from the waveguide).
Using these values we calculated the “insertion loss” Luq
and phase shift ∆φup caused by the defect as:
Lup = 10 log(|m0p|2/|mup |2), (4)
∆φup = φ
u
p − φ0p, (5)
where the spin-wave phases are calculated as: φp =
arg
(−iµp · [(mp)∗ ×m0]) andm0 is the magnetization
at the point of excitation. As it follows from the above
definitions, in the absence of any effect (muq → m0q)
Luq ≡ 0 and ∆φuq ≡ 0.
The defect-induced phase shift ∆φuq as a function of
the dot position q along the waveguide for defect vertical
offsets of u = 1, 2, 3 is shown in Fig. 3(a). The excitation
frequency was 1.9GHz. In the region between the source
and the defect (q < 51) the presence of the defect has
practically no influence on the phase of the propagating
spin wave. As the spin wave passes the defect (q > 51), it
acquires a finite phase shift ∆φu and continues to prop-
agate along the waveguide. For a point defect that is
u = 1 dot offset from the waveguide (as in Fig. 1), the
phase shift is ∆φ1 ≈ 0.95pi rad.
When the point defect is located farther from the
waveguide, its influence, obviously, decreases: ∆φ2 ≈
pi/3 rad and ∆φ3 ≈ 2pi/5 rad. For defects located even
further from the waveguide we registered progressively
smaller induced phase shifts.
The defect-induced phase shift for the offset u = 1
at the dot number q = 62 is plotted in Fig. 3(b) as a
function of spin wave frequency. The frequency range is
selected within the propagation band of the first local-
ized spin wave mode (see Fig. 2). The main feature of
the frequency dependence of the phase shift is its flat-
ness: the phase shift ∆φ1 remains constant in a wide
frequency region (approximately 400MHz). At the same
time, the insertion losses L1 increase substantially with
the frequency, but near the lower end of the spin wave
frequency band (f ≈ 1.9 GHz) they are quite low, and do
not exceed 1 dB.
The defect-induced phase shift in the propagating spin
wave is caused, primarily, by the changes in the internal
static dipolar field [21, 23, 24]. Fig. 3(c) shows the pro-
file of the internal field Bq along the waveguide for two
cases: in the presence and absence of the point defect
with an offset u = 1. For the case without a defect, the
internal field varies periodically. The defect interrupts
this perfect periodicity, causing a significant change in
the local profile of the internal magnetic field. Roughly,
this change in the internal magnetic field locally modifies
the dispersion relation of the waveguide spin wave mode,
thus lowering its frequency. [21].
This explains why the spin waves excited near the up-
per boundary of the frequency interval of existence of the
waveguide spin wave mode are strongly attenuated by the
presence of the defect (see Fig. 3(b)): the spin waves with
such frequencies encounter a local band gap created near
the defect and cannot propagate through this area. At
the same time, the spin waves with lower frequencies can
propagate though the “defect” area, but their dispersion
in this region is modified and, consequently, they experi-
ence an additional phase shift.
Dispersion of the waveguide dipolar spin wave mode is
practically linear: ω ≈ ω0+υgrk, where υgr ≈ 1.1 km/ s is
the spin wave group velocity, see Fig. 2(a). The difference
in the static field for each dot changes the “local” spin
wave eigenfrequency by ω0 by ∆ωu0q = γ∆Buq , which, in
turn, changes the local wavenumber at a given excitation
frequency by ∆kuq = ∆ωu0q/υgr. Thus, the total phase
shift accumulated by the wave passing though the defect
region is:
∆φuapp ≈
γa
υgr
∑
q
∆Buq , (6)
where the sum is taken over all the dots in the waveguide.
The dots located near the defect experience an internal
field that is reduced by ∆Buq = 2µ0MsNˆ
zz(rq − ru),
where ru is the radius vector of the defect. This sum can
be evaluated by calculating the Fourier transform of the
demagnetization tensor:
∑
q ∆Bq = 2µ0MsEˆ
zz
0 (u) (see
(34) in [36]). The acquired additional phase shift calcu-
lated using (6) and the results of the direct numerical
simulations are compared in Fig. 3(a)
As an example of application of the above described
dynamically reconfigurable magnonic phase shifter we
consider an interferometer-based magnonic exclusive dis-
junction (XOR) logic gate. The domain wall waveguides
in the CAFM ground state of the dot array form the arms
of the Mach-Zehnder interferometer, while the two point
defects in different arms of the interferometer serve as the
logical inputs of the gate, see Fig. 4(a). When a point
defect is engaged, we consider this as the logic state 1,
while an absence of a defect represents the logic state 0.
The spin waves are excited at the frequency of 1.9GHz
by a point-like magnetic field located at the place shown
by the purple star. The logic output of the XOR gate
is simply the amplitude of the resulting spin wave at the
exit of the interferometer (blue star in Fig. 4(a)).
When both defects are not engaged (logic state 00) spin
waves traveling in both arms of the interferometer accrue
the same phase, the interference is constructive, and the
output spin wave amplitude is high, see Fig. 4(b). If
only one of the defects is engaged (logical states 01 and
10, see Fig. 4(c,d)), the spin wave in one of the arms
accrues an additional phase shift of pi and the interfer-
ence is destructive at the output port, providing a low
output amplitude. Finally, if both defects are engaged,
spin waves in both arms receive the same phase shift of
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FIG. 4. An example of a magnonic XOR logic gate implemented using the scheme of a Mach-Zehnder interferometer. (a) The
ground state of the array in the 11 logic state. Green (yellow) dots have the magnetization pointing down (up). Purple and
blue stars are, respectively, the point of excitation and the output; (b-e) Distribution of the spin wave amplitude in the gate
for different logic inputs. (f) Amplitude of the spin wave at the output for different logic inputs, normalized by the excitation
power. Parameters of the array are the same as in Fig. 2, frequency of excitation 1.9GHz.
pi, which restores the constructive interference and high
output level, see Fig. 4(e). In our case, the difference in
the output signal amplitudes was more than >15 dB (see
Fig. 4(f) for comparison of the signal outputs for different
logic input states), which allows one to easily introduce
a power threshold for the output logic state.
In summary, arrays of magnetic nanodots are a promis-
ing platform for future magnonic circuitry. Here we have
demonstrated a possibility of fine control of spin wave
propagation by a local modification of the ground state
of a nanodot array. The domain wall “waveguides” (line
defects) can be used to guide spin waves, while dynami-
cally reconfigurable point defects can locally modify the
dispersion of the waveguide spin wave modes. It was
demonstrated that a point defect can serve as an effi-
cient phase shifter that introduces a fixed phase shift
over a wide range of spin wave frequencies and has low
insertion losses. For the parameters of our simulations
the phase shift caused by a single point defect can be as
high as pi. The value of the phase shift can be controlled
by the distance between the defect and the waveguide.
As an application of the defect-based phase shifter we
demonstrated a magnonic XOR gate, where the states
of the two defects serve as logic inputs, and the ampli-
tude of the resultant spin wave serves as a logic output.
The difference in the output amplitude for 0 and 1 out-
put state can be very high (>15 dB), which makes the
proposed magnonic XOR gate practically viable.
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